
Barbados Canada Association
Celebrating Barbados’  Emerald Anniversary of  Independence 

2021 Virtual  Independence & Fundraising Gala

Raising funds to assist the Department of Emergency Management

Barbados with the purchase of much needed disaster relief items such

as military cots, tarpaulins, first aid kits and supplies .

EVENT PROGRAM
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 20, 2021

Registration: 5:00 pm
Event starts: 6:00 pm
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Ladies and Gentlemen, 

We are thrilled to have you be a part of our gala to celebrate Barbados’ 55th anniversary of 
Independence. As you know, it has been a very hard year for our beloved country… from the 
ash falling from Mt. Soufriere, to the ravages of a flash flood, and devastation that followed 
in the wake of hurricane Elsa and not to mention the strain on the healthcare system  and 
the economy with Covid 19 raising its ugly head.

Yet, Barbadians mustered the strength to go on, repairing the damages, with a smile, and 
many times a vocal or two to help them be focused on the task.

And that is why we chose “Celebrating our Resilience’ for the theme of this year’ s 
Independence Gala.

We, as an Association, would have loved nothing better than to host an actual live event, but 
once again, Covid thwarted our plans.  We would not be defeated…the show was going to go 
on, in yet another virtual version.  Why?  Because as an  Association, we felt it extremely 
important to continue our quest for giving back.  Whether that is through scholarships or 
helping the department of Emergency Management in Barbados by providing funds to go to 
much needed supplies, such as cots, tarpaulins and generators, to name a few.  Many of us 
felt helpless watching what was occurring back home this year, but we now have a chance to 
help Bajans in need affected by the disasters . Your contributions will go toward making 
many of the lives of Barbadians easier, and so we thank you for that.

Hopefully next year, we can get a chance to see you live and in living colour as we celebrate 
the first year of Barbados becoming a republic….and we certainly look forward to that.

Thank you for your handsome donations tonight – they will make a big difference to many.

Mark Hoyte
President BCA

Cheryl Phillips
Chair of the Planning Committee





Welcome Back to Canada, 
Mr. High Commissioner!

Hails from the parish of St. George
Taught at St. Jude’ s Primary, St. George Secondary and 
the Grantley Adams Memorial Schools
Served as Vice Consul and Liaison Officer at Toronto
Founding member and first President of the Barbados 
Overseas Community – Canada Inc
Returned to Barbados in 1990
Played cricket for the Derbyshire (Cottage) team and is 
also active in competitive dominoes
Formed the Barbados Volleyball Association and was its 
first treasurer

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

His Excellency Gline Clarke
High Commissioner to Ottawa



Program
5:00 PM

DJ Music – Registration
***

6:00 PM
Hosts – Cheryl Phillips and Denny Brewster formally opens the event

***
National Anthems

Hosts outlines evening’s proceedings
***

Greetings
Honourable Sonia Marville-Carter, Consul General to Toronto

His Excellency Gline Clarke, High Commissioner to Ottawa
Mark Hoyte, President of the Barbados Canada Association

***
Mighty Gabby & Grynner

***
BCA Awards

***
Mighty Gabby & Grynner 

***
Live Auction

***
Raffle/Donor Draws

***
9:00 PM

Music For Your  Enjoyment



Canadian National Anthem

O Canada! Our home and native land!
True patriot love in all of us command,
Car ton bras sait porter l'épée,
Il sait porter la croix!
Ton histoire est une épopée
Des plus brillants exploits,
God keep our land glorious and free!
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.

Barbados National Anthem

In plenty and in time of need 
When this fair land was young 
Our brave forefathers sowed the seed 
From which our pride is sprung, 
A pride that makes no wanton boast 
Of what it has withstood 
That binds our hearts from coast to coast - 
The pride of nationhood
Chorus:
We loyal sons and daughters all 
Do hereby make it known 
These fields and hills beyond recall 
Are now our very own. 
We write our names on history's page 
With expectations great, 
Strict guardians of our heritage, 
Firm craftsmen of our fate 
The Lord has been the people's guide 
For past three hundred years. 
With him still on the people's side 
 We have no doubts or fears. 
Upward and onward we shall go, 
Inspired, exulting, free, 
And greater will our nation grow 
In strength and unity. 



Stephen, a son of Barbados, was called to serve in our Diocese in 1993. 
He holds the Diploma in Theology and Bachelor of Arts (Theology, 
Codrington College/University of the West Indies), the Master of 
Sacred Theology (the General Theological Seminary), and the Doctor 
of Ministry degree (Transformational Leadership, the Graduate 
Theological Foundation). 

He has given pastoral leadership in the parishes of St. Michael and All 
Angels, St. Stephen’s, Downsview, and, until his appointment to the 
cathedral, at Holy Trinity, Thornhill. His ministry has extended beyond 
parochial boundaries to include the wider community, diocese, 
national and international church. He has served the Diocese as a 
member of Diocesan Council, Executive Board, General Synod, and 
many other boards, working groups and committees. 

With a passion for social justice, much of his ministry has been 
committed to youth ministry, anti-bias, and anti-racism work. He has 
served with church and para-church agencies that are committed to 
the social and spiritual development of the neighbourhoods where 
he has ministered. 

Our Hosts: Cheryl Phillips and Denny Brewster

Invocation - The Reverend Canon Dr. Stephen Fields

Cheryl is not only the Vice President of the Barbados Canada 
Association; she is also the President of the Harrison College/Queens 
College Alumni Association.  Apart from having a successful career in 
the Toronto Newspaper industry, Cheryl was a former radio 
announcer in Barbados with the local CBC Barbados TV Station. 

Dentonia “Denny” Brewster, like his co-host is a member of the 
Harrison College/Queens College Alumni Association.   Before 
emigrating to Toronto in 2018, Denny had a successful career in the 
Petroleum Industry holding Executive positions at Shell and Esso 
companies and has lived in many islands including Grenada, St. Kitts, 
St. Lucia, British Virgin Islands and St. Marten.



Our Entertainment

$10 = 10 tickets
$20 = 35 tickets 

For a chance to win great prizes., email bcatreasurer66@gmail.com
Deadline for purchasing tickets is 6:30 pm November 20th.

Raffle Tickets

The Mighty Gabby got the nickname “Gabby” from his pre- teen 
years.  He added the Mighty when he entered the calypso 
competition in 1965.  Gabby has penned over sixteen award winning 
calypsos and won Folk singer of the year from 1979 to 1981 and has 
also penned over three thousand songs and poems.  He was the 
youngest calypsonian to win the calypso crown in Barbados at age 19 
in 1968 and went on to win the Calypso king title again in 1969, 1976, 
1985, 1999, 2000 and again in 2010.  
He is Barbados’ cultural ambassador and after receiving an 
“Honorary” Doctor of Letters degree by the University of the West 
Indies he refers to himself “His Excellency Dr. The Most Honorable 
Anthony Gabby Carter”.

The Mighty Grynner, like his compatriot The Mighty Gabby, songs often 
feature political and social commentary. 
He has been named the Barbados Crop Over Road March "Tune of the 
Crop" winner seven times (1983–85, 1988–90, and 1998).

Music by Mr. Hunte the DJ



We have long managed our own affairs, so what’s so special about becoming a Republic? 
Discarding the vestiges of Colonial rule is an important and final step in our journey to Independence. 
Just  as it is unwise to choose to live in a country in which you were not born without regularizing your 
status, so too is an island like Barbados remaining under colonial rule without taking the final step to 
liberate itself from the chains of the Colonial masters thereby declaring its fullest and clearest 
expression of  INDEPENDENCE. Those who have chosen to live outside of their country of birth are 
very well aware of  the dangers of “almost” completing your citizenship papers, or “almost” completing 
your green card or  permanent residence application process. There are many things you can do 
without it, but there are so  many more doors open to you once your status is official.  

How was the decision to become a Republic made? 
Barbados becoming a Republic is not a new or novel idea, but has been under long and careful  
consideration for many years. Barbados has had two previous constitutional review commissions in 
1977  and 1994, headed by Sir Mencea Cox and Sir Henry Forde, respectively. The diaspora was 
consulted  extensively then and will continue to be consulted as the constitution again comes under 
review. Sir Henry  Forde’s Commission recommended the manner in which the arrangements for the 
President should be  settled and those arrangements were accepted and followed by the present 
Republican Status Transition  Advisory Committee (RSTAC). It should also be noted that of the 
approximate 197 countries in the world,  only 16 (and as of November 30th 2021, 15) have the Queen 
of England as Head of State, therefore the  vast majority of countries are Republics.  

What Will Remain the Same? 
Barbados will continue to be referred to as Barbados. The flag will remain the same and so will the 
Pledge of Allegiance. The National Anthem may have a very slight revision of one line to reflect the 
length of time  Barbados has been in existence. Barbados will be a Parliamentary Republic and 
therefore the style of  governance will be the same. There will still be a Prime Minister and what will 
now be added is a President  (the office of President can be likened to that of Governor General). The 
Members of Parliament will  continue to be elected by the people of Barbados and Barbados will 
remain a member of the  Commonwealth. 

What Will Change? 
Following on from the steps over the years which have been taken to reach this stage, like replacing 
British  Currency with Barbados currency and replacing the Privy Council with the Caribbean Court of 
Justice as  the final court of appeal, Barbados will finally have a BARBADIAN Head of State. Therefore, 
the Queen of  England will be removed as Head of State and replaced by Her Excellency Dame Sandra 
Mason who will  officially be sworn in as President of Barbados on November 30th 2021 having been 
elected on October  20th following the guidelines set out by the Forde Commission and accepted by 
the RSTAC. Members of  Parliament will no longer have to swear allegiance to the British Queen, the 
Government of Barbados will  no longer be referred to as Her Majesty’s government and there will be 
a renaming of organizations such  as the Royal Barbados Police Force, (possibly to just the Barbados 
Police Force) and all other institutions bearing the name Royal. These will however be phased out over 
time. 

Barbados as a Republic:
What does this mean for Barbadians?



What can we look forward to? 
The Constitution of Barbados which outlines the laws governing the land will be discussed at length with  
the people of Barbados and will be agreed on by way of a referendum. Barbados has done well over the  
past 55 years and has proven itself extremely capable of not just managing its own affairs but doing so  
with great skill, talent, proficiency and foresight. Barbados has graduated and is very much ready to fully  
embrace the earned status of REPUBLIC.  

Taking pride in one’s self and pride in one’s country are two of the most powerful motivators in excelling  
and being the best individual and by extension the best citizen that one can be. As a Republic, 
reclaiming  stolen heritage and boldly declaring the right to be heard, seen and counted by the world 
will take on new  meaning. Barbados and Barbadians are free to fully explore a new “republican 
economics” which focuses  on its greatest asset, its human resource - its people. Capitalizing on the 
intelligence and creativity of its people can see Barbados become a hub for education and training while 
diversifying and expanding its  present main economic drivers of Tourism and International Business. 

Barbados has so much to gain with the new status of Republic and every Barbadian should be proud 
not  just of the resilience of their country, but the strong, determined, resourceful, progressive and 
tenacious  leaders that the country has been blessed with over the years since Independence in 1966. 
All of these  honourable and distinguished leaders have hailed from the beautiful Island of Barbados 
and now, that  young Barbadian boy or girl can add PRESIDENT of Barbados to their list of aspired 
leadership positions.  

May God continue to bless the newest Republic in the World – BARBADOS. 

Sonia Marville-Carter 
Consul General of Barbados at Toronto





The Road to the Republic

November 30, 1966 - November 30, 2021
Cheers to the New Republic!

1870-1966



Congratulations Madame President Elect:
Dame Sandra Mason

The Right Honourable

The Honourable

Our Distinguished Leaders:

ErrolW.Barrow John“Tom”Adams BernardStJohn
1966-1976 1976-1985 1985–1986

ErrolW.Barrow

ErskineSandiford OwenArthur

1986-1987

1987–2004 1994–2008

` ``

DavidThompson FreundelStuart
2008–2010 2010–2018

MiaAmorMottley
2018-



Our Resilience
Barbados: A Leader in Disaster Preparedness and Resilience 

As a small and densely populated nation with a low-lying coastal zone, Barbados is vulnerable to a range of 
natural hazards such as hurricanes, floods, and earthquakes. The impact of natural hazards such as 
hurricanes and storms can set a country back for many years, in both its social and economic development.

The country’s low-lying coastal zone also makes it vulnerable to sea level rise and storm surges resulting from 
global warming. Intense rainfall and wave action in coastal areas also results in small-scale landslides, 
particularly in the Scotland District. These landslides result in adverse impacts to agriculture, transportation, 
and housing infrastructure. Barbados is ranked in the top 10 countries in the world in terms of probable 
maximum loss from earthquakes.

The damage and loss assessment carried out by the Ministry of Economic Affairs and Investment immediately 
following the La Soufriere ash fall event in April 2021 reveals that the disaster cost Barbados at least Bds $87.1 
million. Beyond direct clean-up costs there was direct damage to crops, livestock, housing, vehicles, 
equipment and other assets and consequently significant losses to economic activity in manufacturing, 
wholesale and retail trade, transportation, accommodation, and food services.

Similarly, the Department of Emergency Management reported receiving 2, 400 reports of damage to 
structures resulting from the passage of Hurricane Elsa, on Friday, July 2, 2021.
It is therefore critical that small island developing states such as Barbados, do what we can minimize the 
devastating impact of such hazards on our island and its economy.  Disaster preparedness in Barbados dates 
to the 1940s when the Organization for Hurricane Relief was formed.  The Central Emergency Relief 
Organization (CERO) followed around 1959. 

Since 2003, Barbados has a comprehensive disaster management policy. The Emergency Management Act of 
2007 established the Department of Emergency Management which seeks to: 

Educate citizens about disaster management
Promote disaster management activities 
Promote preventive and mitigation measures 
Promote warning, response, and recovery plans for all sectors.

•
•
•
•

Watch:
How Barbadians rose to the 
occasion and displayed their 

resilience and creativity
https://youtu.be/xJj7u-U7Vr0

A major milestone in diaspora support to these efforts was recently achieved when The Barbados Canada 
Association partnered with the Department of Emergency Management to assist them with material 
resources.

(continued on next page)



Destruction from Hurricane Elsa 

Call for Investment in Resilience to Combat Natural Disasters  
A call is being made for more “aggressive” financing options and for urgent action on the part of Small 
Island Developing States (SIDS) to help mitigate the risks associated with natural hazards.
Minister of Economic Affairs and Investment of Barbados, Marsha Caddle called for countries to do what 
was in their power to address the situation and “ensure there is a Caribbean region left” for future 
generations. She noted that SIDS were vulnerable and have been made more so by the world’s ongoing 
inaction.

“It is that vulnerability that requires us to invest in resilience. It is the reason we have called for a 50/50 
global split in climate finance and mitigation,” said Minister Caddle.

“While vulnerability is our reality it must not be our destiny. The world has a duty to act, but no one is 
coming to save us, we have a duty to protect our people. For this the gap is finance – predictable liquidity,” 
she said.

She was at the time addressing the first in a series of UNESCO/ SIDS dialogue on disaster and risk 
reduction, with focus on the Caribbean, Atlantic and Indian Ocean and South China Sea regions.
Pointing out that the world was not on track to meet the 1.5 degree celsius temperature limit, the lower of 
the two temperature limits set by the Paris Agreement on climate change, Caddle said even with 
considerable efforts small Caribbean countries will have 12 to 20 years of continuing to experience 
worsening impacts.

“So, continuing to focus on mitigation is important but without aggressive commitment to financing 
adaptation, without acknowledging the true cost of loss and damage, the world will continue to trade in 
platitudes while our countries disappear,” she warned.

She said while several investments have been made in various regional agencies and the planning and 
response framework in the Caribbean, there was still need for investment in the types of “scientific 
capacity” for tracking and reporting and to create a regional hub for humanitarian response.

Our Partnership with The Department of Emergency Management
This department is responsible for coordinating and managing all national relief efforts in response to 
emergencies such as hurricanes, earthquakes, floods etc. In doing so it partners with various local and 
regional stakeholder organizations in the public, private and non-government sectors.

Funds raised from our Independence Gala will enable us to support the work of the department in 
Barbados.

They need items such as cots, tarpaulins, chain saws, first aid kits and supplies and we hope to provide 
them with as many of these as possible.

It is fortuitous that we had selected the Department of Emergency Management as a beneficiary of our 
fundraising initiatives this year given the recent impact of the Volcanic Ash and Hurricane Elsa which 
caused a significant amount of damage to many homes and other infrastructure.

Our Resilience (cont'd)



In Memoriam: Alex Waithe
2021 has seen a loss of many close friends and colleagues. 

The Barbados Canada Association lost one of its dynamic members - Alex Waithe. 
His very close and dear friend, shares her memories - “Give Thanks”

Barbara Trieloff-Deane

A man of deep faith, a cultural ambassador 
and our great friend,  Alex had the gift of 
creating deep connections.

Deeply passionate about giving back, Alex 
and his team successfully hosted stage 
productions when I was President of 
Barbados Ball Canada Aid. In addition to 
his commitment to St Lawrence Primary 
(where “W” is for “Wonderful Mr. Waithe”), he rallied support for 
many of the Substance Abuse Foundationʼs events, including the Calypso &  
Jazz concert and the grueling Recovery Hike--although he took a 
ʻvehicular shortcutʼ up 1.4 km Pot House Road hill!

Great friends connect with us in the stories that weave our lives and we 
shared several friendship traditions revolving around faith, Bajan 
culture and the Arts. In Barbados: Saturday souse, mass at St Patrickʼ s 
Catholic Church, liming at the ʻOfficeʼ among many other places, lunch 
at Grannyʼ s, Oistinʼ s fish fry, morning paddle ball on Worthing Beach, 
visiting Christ Church Parish Church where his father and my family are 
buried, Christmas in The Park after Church--and generally driving ʻbout 
Barbados-including serendipitously meeting Susan G and Bag in Martinʼs 
Bay. In Canada, in addition to diaspora events, there was ʻbanburyingʼ at 
Shaw and Stratford every Spring and Fall.

People in our lives can be hubs or satellites. Alex was our hub living the 
gift of Gratitude with his signature phrase, “Give Thanks”. In tribute, let 
us “Give Thanks” to God for the gift of a great friend who has made such 
a lasting difference in our lives.



Tourism Marketing Update
The COVID-19 pandemic continues to impose deleterious consequences on 
countries across the globe who are now forced to reshape almost every 
element of their traditional operating model.   

As a sector, tourism - a people-centric industry and a contact sport - has not 
escaped the ravages of the pandemic.  Traditionally, a strong Barbados 
economy is underpinned by a robust tourism sector and with many global 
markets almost fully closed for periods of 2020, the impact on the sector has 
been substantial.  

As a destination, Barbados has enjoyed favorable returns from all key 
source markets and even welcomed new Airline and Cruise Partners - 
testimony to the confidence of the destination, pent-up demand and the 
favorable sentiment for travel being exhibited.      

While our sector struggled as a direct result of the pandemic, the spirit of 
our hospitality remains strong as our stakeholders take safe steps to ensure 
we emerge from this period a stronger and more resilient sector. 

SOLD!Live Auction
Two (2) Economy Airline Tickets,

Tour of Harrison’s Cave
& Return Airport Transfers

Value:  Cdn $2,500
Minimum Bid: Cdn $1,000

Compliments of Barbados Tourism Marketing Inc.)



Live Auction
Two Nights Stay at The Westin Trillium House 
Blue Mountain - Room only (includes taxes)

Value:  Cdn $500
Minimum Bid: Cdn $200

Valid Until October 27, 2022

Compliments of Barbados Liaison Service)

SOLD!

Meet Barbadian Ryan Lewis – 
The heart behind Elevation Music Studio (EMS) 
Kingston, Ontario - live@elevationmusicstudio.com
How did your journey as a musician start?

I started out singing in my local church (Green Hill Evangelistic Centre) 
Choir. An affinity for a-cappella singing grew out of my influences of 
groups like Boys 2 Men; Take 6; Shai; Black Street etc., which lead me to join a young Barbadian group 
called GuySoul, and later, a group called Suave, and there I was introduced to studio recording, at the 
renowned Slam City; songwriting and live performance. I knew very soon that I wanted to pursue music 
as a career.

My journey into pursuing a music career  began with acquiring a lead singer position with The Almond 
International Orchestra’s original cast, and was so fortunate to learn and grow with some of the 
Caribbean’s best musicians: David Burnett; Darien Bailey; Ronald Francis; ‘Eyan’ Ian Alleyne; Adrian 
Ashby; Elvis Edwards, to list a few; with whom I was fortunate to play in parts of Europe and the 
Caribbean. 

I was also very fortunate to be the lead assist in the Toni Norville Band, who’s performance track record 
is extremely long, in being billed with massive A listers, such as, but not limited to: Rihanna; Alicia Keys; 
Fantasia Barrino; Brian McKnight and so many more. 

I moved to Canada in 2001, where I began my solo career, as a singer/songwriter; producer and owner of 
Elevation Music Studio; and vocal coach. I have since recorded multiple albums and collaborations, that 
can be found on ITunes, Spotify and all major music platforms. 



Meet Barbadian Ryan Lewis (cont'd)

National Pledge

What projects are you currently working on?

I am working on several projects now, many of which I am not able to release any information about; 
what I can speak about is my Christmas preparations. Each year, I encourage my students/artists to 
record Christmas music, which can be found listed on all major platforms under: The hope of 
Christmas

Vol1: https://open.spotify.com/album/2dhbvdltWOG1LQRpURk4Di?si=dJvBhDy4S6CyTIGVcx7enQ
Vol2: https://open.spotify.com/album/5RWYkuzAZDuHIfiRjZCkQD?si=CWOF5nCbTpeYhNJNZPcq7Q
Vol3: https://open.spotify.com/album/60CylhB5CJlMErzcrtVlOZ?si=x-faq7MjRgC-TmA1rBCsKQ   (All 
Original material)

I was not able to record an album this year, unfortunately, because of the pandemic; however, we are 
having a small Christmas concert, to give some of the newer artist some performing exposure. 

What is your vision for the Arts in Ontario?

I have always dreamt of being a part of, or creating, a movement where the artist is submissive to the 
art; being completely attuned, comprehensive, still, equally overwhelmed by it – and in the interim, 
displaying honesty, humility and integrity.  Time and time again, I have seen this nurturing process 
change individual perspective, and social dichotomy.

There is nothing text-book, as it pertains to creating art; we are free to expound upon an emotion by 
which we are afflicted, and allow its manifestation to be free;  not to fit into the mold of what already 
exists – and do so absent thought, and free from contempt. 

Any specific plans?

To prepare and release artists into world of music in a professional capacity and continue to build 
Elevation Music Studio into a beacon for artists find a home, and eventually find their place in the 
music business.

I pledge allegiance to my country  
Barbados and to my flag,

To uphold and defend their honour,
And by my living to do credit
to my nation wherever I go. 





A Heartfelt THANK YOU!

We hope you have a great evening
on November 20th!

SAVE THE DATE!

FROM the 2021 Barbados Canada Association’s Board and Planning Committee Members
TO our Sponsors, Advertisers, Donors, Volunteers, & Guests 

and all those who contributed to make this evening a success 

Barbados Canada Association Independence Celebration 
November 2022



Wishing you and yours 
a happy and healthy
Independence Day
on November 30!




